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Figure 1: The user interface of VoiceCoach: (a) The user panel allows users to submit a query sentence via audio or text input. (b)
The recommendation view presents different levels of recommendation results of modulation combination. (c) The voice technique
view enables users to quickly locate and compare the contexts of a specific voice modulation skill in either one-line mode or
multi-line mode. (d) The practice view provides users with real-time and quantitative visual feedback to iteratively practice voice
modulation skills.
ABSTRACT
The modulation of voice properties, such as pitch, volume,
and speed, is crucial for delivering a successful public speech.
However, it is challenging to master different voice modula-
tion skills. Though many guidelines are available, they are
often not practical enough to be applied in different public
speaking situations, especially for novice speakers. We present
VoiceCoach, an interactive evidence-based approach to facili-
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tate the effective training of voice modulation skills. Specifi-
cally, we have analyzed the voice modulation skills from 2623
high-quality speeches (i.e., TED Talks) and use them as the
benchmark dataset. Given a voice input, VoiceCoach auto-
matically recommends good voice modulation examples from
the dataset based on the similarity of both sentence structures
and voice modulation skills. Immediate and quantitative vi-
sual feedback is provided to guide further improvement. The
expert interviews and the user study provide support for the
effectiveness and usability of VoiceCoach.
Author Keywords
Voice modulation; evidence-based training; data visualization;
public speaking.
CCS Concepts
•Human-centered computing → Human computer inter-
action (HCI); Visualization; User interface design;
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INTRODUCTION
Public speaking is one of the most important interpersonal
skills for both our everyday lives and careers. When deliv-
ering a public speech, voice is the primary channel for the
speaker to communicate with the audience [12]. Therefore,
voice modulation, the manipulation of vocal properties, has a
great influence on audience engagement and the delivery of
presentations [15]. Many studies [6, 15, 20] have identified
key elements for voice modulation including pitch, volume,
pause, and speed. For example, increasing the speech speed
can convey excitement, while slowing down and using appro-
priate pauses gives audiences time to reflect on the speaker’s
words and form personal connections with the content. Higher
volume leads to a vocal emphasis. A suitable repetition in a
similar voice pitch promotes clarity and enhances effective-
ness in making key points. All these voice modulation skills
have been proved critical to successful public speaking.
However, it is challenging to master and apply various voice
modulation skills in public speaking. Speakers can train them-
selves by following the general guidelines from the books on
public speaking. However, this method suffers from the lack
of immediate feedback, because it is often difficult for novice
speakers to evaluate their voice accurately. Another possible
method is to join a training programs and seek help from pro-
fessional coaches. However, the feedback from coaches could
be subjected to their personal preferences and be inconsistent.
There lacks a quantitative method for evaluating speakers’
performance and improvements in voice modulation skills.
Moreover, it remains unclear about how to combine different
public speaking skills and adapt them to different speaking
contents and presentation scenarios.
Several prior studies [33, 29, 25] have proposed computer-
aided user interfaces to assist in voice modulation training by
providing automated feedback on vocal properties such as vol-
ume. However, such feedback is determined by constant prede-
fined thresholds, therefore failing to adapt to different speech
contexts such as the content and the presentation purpose. Be-
sides, those systems do not provide concrete examples, which
could make the learning process less effective.
To address the aforementioned challenges, we aim to develop
an interactive system to support effective evidence-based train-
ing of voice modulation skills. We work closely with experi-
enced public speaking coaches from an international training
company for the past eight months to identify the challenges
and detailed requirements. Our resulting system, VoiceCoach,
helps speakers improve their voice modulation skills in four
dimensions, i.e., pause, volume, pitch, and speed. We first
process 2,623 TED talk videos into over 300,000 audio seg-
ments based on sentences and build the benchmark of “good”
examples for voice modulation. Then, we propose an effective
recommendation approach to retrieve speaking examples for
the speakers to explore and learn what can be improved in their
voice. The recommended examples are ranked by their simi-
larity with the user input in terms of both speech content (i.e.,
text) and modulation patterns, facilitating the usage of the most
appropriate voice modulation skills for the input sentence(s).
This evidence-based training offers novice speakers concrete
and personalized guidelines about what voice modulation
skills can be used. Furthermore, during the practice of voice
modulation skills, VoiceCoach provides on-the-fly feedback
on the speaker’s performance in terms of mastering the desired
voice modulation skills, which is achieved by recognizing the
differences between voice modulation skills in the speaker’s
speaking and the desired ones. Considering that novice speak-
ers may not necessarily have a background in visualization or
even computer science, we propose straightforward visual
designs and make them as intuitive as possible to convey the
concrete guidelines and on-the-fly feedback for the training of
voice modulation skills.
Our major contributions can be summarized as follows:
• We present an interactive visual system, VoiceCoach , to
assist in the effective training of voice modulation skills
in public speaking. VoiceCoach can recommend concrete
training examples from a TED talk database based on the
semantic and modulation similarities, and supports on-the-
fly quantitative feedback to guide the further improvement.
• We conduct expert interviews with professional coaches
and a user study with university students, which provide
support for the effectiveness and usability of VoiceCoach in
facilitating the self-training of voice modulation skills.
RELATED WORK
Our work is related to voice modulation, training systems for
public speaking, and visualization of audio features.
Voice Modulation
Voice modulation refers to the manipulation of properties of
voice [24], including pitch, volume, speed, etc. Researchers
have conducted extensive studies on the voice modulation
skills in the domain of public speaking, attempting to iden-
tify vocal techniques that contribute to a successful speech.
Strangert [30] analyzed speech behaviours of news announcers
and politicians and summarized the characteristics of “good”
speakers, where it was identified that pauses, changes of speed
and dynamics of prosody made the speech efficient. Tsai [35]
compared vocal characteristics of TED talkers with that of
university professors and found out that TED speakers speak
at a more consistent speed and with a deeper voice. Rosen-
berg et al. [10] examined the lexical and acoustic properties of
charismatic speech. These studies shed lights on the effective
vocal skills for public speaking. However, how to help users
quickly and effectively train themselves to master these voice
modulation skills still requires further exploration.
Training Systems for Public Speaking
Researchers in the HCI community have proposed several
speech training systems, which offer automated feedback on
users’ speech quality. Many systems [4, 33, 34] evaluate
speech quality by measuring vocal characteristics such as
pitch, speech rate, and loudness. Their approaches quantify
the quality by predefined thresholds regardless of sentences
and contexts, which offers insufficient support for deliberate
practice of particular sentences. To address this problem, Nar-
ration Coach el al. [25] assisted users in recording a script by
providing feedback on whether users satisfy voice modulation
requirements that are specific to each sentence. However, it
requires users to specify those requirements such as spoken
emphasis, which could be tedious and particularly difficult
for novice users. Therefore, our work studies how to auto-
matically generate voice modulation strategies given an input
script. Specifically, we analyze voice modulation strategies
from 2,623 high-quality speeches (i.e., TED Talks) which are
used as the benchmark to recommend strategies.
Another key contributing factor of training outcomes is the
feedback strategy. A large body of works has focused on pro-
viding in-situ feedback [4, 5, 27, 28, 33]. While such timely
feedback is effective for immediate self-correction, long-term
retention has been shown to be associated with intermittent
feedback [26]. Thus, another line of research proposes inter-
active systems for analyzing offline feedback to enhance self-
reflection [11, 14, 32, 37]. However, those systems only utilize
simple charts with limited interaction support, and therefore
are insufficient in helping users compare their performance
and practice deliberately. Our work combines and extends
both strategies by proposing a novel interactive visualization
system to convey on-the-fly feedback, and by providing rich
interactions to assist in analyzing performance in comparison
with recommended examples in an iterative manner.
Visualization of Audio Features
Visualization is an intuitive and effective way of revealing
patterns in audio. Much research has focused on developing
visualization techniques to represent audio features. One of
the most common methods is to use line charts to display
temporal changes of feature values [16, 36]. Music flowgram
[13] extends line charts by introducing more visual elements
such as color and height to encode features. Some works adopt
matrix-like [7] or graph-based [19] visualization to describe
the structural information of audio. Others utilize metaphors
such as clocks [1] and geographical maps [22, 18].
Considering the scenario of speech analysis, audio is often
associated with words. Therefore, many visual systems have
been developed to explore the relationship between audios
and texts. The idea is to overlay audio features along with
the scripts. Prosograph [21] horizontally aligns all the words
with their corresponding prosodic features, enabling easy ex-
ploration of speech corpus. VerseVis [17] draws a filled-line
graph, whose height encodes phonemes and color encodes
accents. Patel and Furr [23] explores two ways of combining
prosodic features with texts: one is to directly control prop-
erties of text, using horizontal position, horizontal placement
and level of greyness to indicate duration, pitch and inten-
sity respectively. The other is to augment text information by
overlaying corresponding prosodic contours.
Although all these works ease the process of tracking temporal
changes in the audio features, it requires extra time to both
identify the repetitive patterns in lines of scripts and compare
structural similarities of features. In comparison, our design
gives a quick overview of frequent patterns in the audio collec-
tions by displaying technique combinations of varying lengths
in a hierarchical order. Furthermore, we convert continuous
audio features into compact and intuitive glyphs to facilitate
quick analysis of the similarity between lines of words.
DESIGN PROCESS AND REQUIREMENT ANALYSIS
VoiceCoach aims to help novice speakers understand, practice
and improve their voice modulation skills. To understand the
current practice and challenges of the training process, our de-
sign process started with an eight-hour training session offered
by our industry collaborator, an international communication
and leadership training company. During the training, we
conducted contextual inquiries to collect information about
the training process and difficulties encountered by trainees,
which motivated the initial design of our system. In the later
stages, we adopted an iterative development approach by carry-
ing out bi-weekly meetings with four domain experts (E1-E4)
for eight months. The experts are professional coaches from
our industry collaborator, who all have at least six years’ expe-
rience in the training of professional public speaking. During
the meetings, we collected experts’ feedback on our early pro-
totypes and updated the system design. Similar to the system
design process of prior research [2], these experts serve as
proxies to our target population in the requirement analysis
and system design of VoiceCoach. Specifically, the experts’
expertise in public speaking helps us gain a deeper understand-
ing of voice modulation skills. Their experience of public
speaking training makes them better aware of the difficulties
that novice speakers may encounter in improving their modu-
lation skills. Also, they have deep insights into the limitations
of traditional methods for training voice modulation skills.
The design requirements are formulated throughout the eight
months and we summarize them as follows:
R1. Inform speakers of their voice modulation. All experts
emphasized the importance of providing feedback to speakers
on their performance of communication training, which is
considered as the basis for improvements. For example, E3
pointed out that the trainees usually overestimate the time they
have paused when practicing the three-second pause strategy,
but underestimate their volume or pitch. Therefore, it is im-
portant to inform speakers of their usage of voice modulation
skills.
R2. Provide hints and evidence to guide potential improve-
ments in speakers’ voice. According to our expert interviews,
another major challenge for novice speakers is how to practice
and improve their voice modulation skills. For instance, E4
said “Guidance is really important to novice speakers. They
usually don’t know how and when they need to use voice mod-
ulation skills.” Thus, the system should help users quickly
identify the issues or problems in their speech and further
provide hints to guide their subsequent training based on their
performance and preference.
R3. Illustrate the evidence with concrete examples. Our
experts commented that they usually provide high-level tips
such as “vary your tone more”, “pause longer” during the
training session due to limited time. Such tips, however, could
be abstract and difficult for trainees to understand and apply
correctly. The system should provide concrete illustrations of
voice modulation to promote efficient “learning-by-examples”.
R4. Enable on-the-fly feedback on speakers’ vocal perfor-
mance. During the iterative development process, we have
found that users sometimes fail to make correct adjustments
to their voice modulation when speaking the script, as it is
often difficult to memorize all the details of their previous prac-
tices. On-the-fly feedback could guide adjustments in a timely
manner, making the practice more efficient and effective.
R5. Promote deliberate and iterative practice. We have
also observed that speakers could only focus on a few aspects
during each practice. E4 commented “Most people can’t
apply all types of modulation skills into one sentence and it
is good enough to have two or three voice modulation skills
on meaningful words or phrases.” E1 said “We cannot expect
people to master voice modulation at the first try.” Therefore,
the system should enable and encourage them to focus on
specific types of voice modulation skills in an iterative manner,
helping speakers practice and improve deliberately.
VOICECOACH
According to the aforementioned system requirements, we
further design and implement VoiceCoach (Figure 1), an inter-
active system for exploring and practicing voice modulation
skills. The system architecture (Figure 2) consists of four
major modules, i.e., data preparation, speech analysis, recom-
mendation engine, and user interface. The data preparation
module creates the benchmark for voice modulation training.
The speech analysis module analyzes modulation skills in
users’ audio input. The recommendation module retrieves
good learning examples based on the input. The user inter-
face module enables effective exploration and comparison of
voice modulation skills in the retrieval results, and provides
real-time quantitative feedback on users’ performance.
Figure 2: The system architecture of VoiceCoach, which is
comprised of four major modules, i.e., data preparation, speech
analysis, recommendation engine, and user interface.
Data Preparation
The data preparation module aims to create a database of high-
quality speeches that are used as the benchmark for training.
We choose TED Talks because they are widely considered as
the pinnacle of public speaking in terms of high-quality speech
content and presentation skills [8]. According to the official
TED organizer guide 1, the recording equipment is carefully
set and tested to ensure a constantly good audio quality. The
invited speakers have diverse professional backgrounds (e.g.,
entrepreneurs, educators) and the speeches cover over 400
1https://www.ted.com/participate/organize-a-local-tedx-event/tedx-
organizer-guide
topics. Prior researches [31, 35] have also used them as the
benchmark for audio analysis of presentation styles.
We collect videos from the TED Talk website2 published until
June 2019. Then, audio clips of the videos are converted to
scripts using the Amazon Transcribe API3. A summary of the
dataset is shown in Table 1. For each talk, the transcribed
texts are split into sentences at periods, exclamation marks or
question marks. Each sentence contains all the spoken words
together with their start and end time records.
Table 1: Dataset Properties.
Property Quantity
Total number of talks 2,623
Total length of all talks 585.85 hours
Average duration of a talk 13.4 minutes
Total word count 5,350,391
Total sentence count 334,692
Average words of a sentence 15.99
Total topic categories 430
Total speakers’ occupations 447
Speech Analysis
After a user uploads his/her audio input, the speech analy-
sis module will process the audio and detect the employed
modulation skills in terms of four vocal properties (i.e., pause,
volume, pitch, and speed):
Pause: We focus on intentional pause other than unnecessary
interruptions. We calculate it by measuring the interval be-
tween two words, which are classified according to coaches’
training specifications - [0.5s, 1s): “brief pause”, [1s, 2.5s):
“master pause”, and [2.5s, ∞): “long pause”.
Volume: We compute the average volume for each word, as
well as the average and the standard deviation (SD) for each
sentence. Then, we label words that are louder (> 1.1 times
or > 1 SD) than the sentence as “louder” and softer (< 0.67
times or <−1 SD) than the sentence as “softer”.
Pitch: A higher pitch relates to a vocal stress. Similar to
volume calculation, we track the pitch contours to find peak
values. Specifically, we label words that are higher pitched (>
1.25 times) or have more pitch variation (> 1 SD) as “stress”.
Speed: We consider two variations of speed (i.e., faster and
slower). We compute the Syllables Per Minute (SPM) for each
word, as well as the average and standard deviation of SPM
for each sentence. Then, we label those that are faster (> 1.5
times) or have more variation (> 1 SD) as “faster” and slower
(< 0.67 times) or have more variation (< -1 SD) as “slower”.
We set the above default thresholds empirically together with
our experts, and also allow users to change them in the user
panel (Figure 1(a3)) to enable interactive customization by
users when necessary.
Recommendation Engine
The recommendation module retrieves TED speech exam-
ples from the TED dataset by considering both the semantic
2https://www.ted.com/talks
3https://aws.amazon.com/transcribe/
structure of speech content and the voice modulation skills
employed in the user input. It consists of three phases. The
first phase is to search semantically relevant sentences in the
database. We leverage the state-of-the-art sentence encoder
method [3] to embed sentences into feature vectors that pre-
serve the semantic information. Then, the recommendation
module finds examples that are close to the query based on
cosine similarities in the high-dimensional embedding space.
To speed up the search, we leverage Annoy 4, which is one the
most popularly-used nearest neighbor search libraries and has
been used in the recommendation engine in Spotify5. Hence,
we retrieve a set of semantically relevant sentences from the
dataset. The second phase is to align the sentence of user input
with the retrieved sentences based on structural information.
The retrieval results from the first phase will be aligned with
the input query based on part-of-speech features to facilitate
the comparison of sentence structures and voice modulation
skills employed in the corresponding sentences. The third
phase is to search frequent modulation combinations based on
aligned words in the retrieved sentences. At this phase, the
recommendation module recommends the usage of voice mod-
ulation based on n-grams, which incorporates different lengths
of word contexts. It constructs a FP tree [9] on the structurally
aligned technique sequences of retrieved examples, and finds
frequent voice modulation combinations in the tree. A high
support threshold value decreases the generated combinations,
while a low one reserves more unusual combinations. The
default value is 0.05, which can be interactively adjusted by
users in the user panel (Figure 1(a3)).
User Interface
To make the voice modulation training more user-friendly,
we design an interactive visual analytics system called Voice-
Coach (Figure 1) with four coordinated views, including (a)
user panel, (b) recommendation view, (c) voice technique
view, and (d) practice view. The voice modulations are visu-
ally encoded by both colors and glyphs, as shown in Table 2.
Table 2: Glyph Encoding of Voice Modulations
Property Modulation Glyph
Speed Faster FSlower E
Volume Louder ¬Softer «
Pause
Brief pause 
Master pause 
Long Pause 
Pitch Stress S
None No Tech. 
User Panel
The user panel accepts different types of user input including
audio streaming, audio files, and texts in Figure 1(a1). Then, it
presents the resulting sentences in a table in Figure 1(a2). The
user can adjust the parameters of both the example retrieval
algorithms and the voice modulation detection approach at the
bottom (Figure 1(a3)).
4https://github.com/spotify/annoy
5https://www.spotify.com/
Recommendation View
After the system analyzes the user input and retrieves “good”
examples from the benchmark dataset, the recommendation
view (Figure 1(b1)(b3)) is designed to summarize different
combinations of voice modulation skills and provide speakers
with hints for further improvements.
We propose a stacked bar chart based design to visualize infor-
mation of voice modulation skills in a coarse-to-fine manner
(Figure 1(b1)(b3)). The top part (Figure 1(b1)) presents
general summary of retrieval results with respect to three con-
ditions (i.e., not aligned, no technique and with technique).
Each condition is encoded by a color or texture. The height
of each segment of the stacked bar indicates the frequency of
each type of the three conditions. For example, a tall dark
gray bar implies that its corresponding word is popular for
modulation, while a tall dashed-outlined bar indicates that the
recommendation results of the word have insufficient support.
The n-gram-based hierarchical visualization (Figure 1(b3))
summarizes the varied-length combinations of voice modu-
lation skills in the retrieval results. The first row of stacked
bars in Figure 1(b3) visualizes the voice modulation skills of
each word, where a stacked bar chart is displayed under each
word. The second row of the stacked bars in Figure 1(b3)
shows the frequent combination of voice modulation skills
for two adjacent words. The stacked bars are horizontally
aligned at the center of the corresponding two words. The bars
within each stacked bar are sorted in a descending order by the
frequency of the corresponding voice modulation skill or the
combination of voice modulation skills. When the user hovers
over a voice modulation combination, its corresponding words
will be highlighted in bold red.
The voice technique table at the bottom (Figure 3) shows
a list of voice modulation skill sequences employed by the
speaking examples in the TED benchmark dataset. These
voice modulation skill sequences are sorted by their similarity
with the voice modulation skill sequence extracted from the
speaker’s voice input. We use Hamming distance to measure
the similarity between two sequences. The speaker can further
explore interesting combinations of voice modulation skills by
filtering techniques at the header of the table.
To ease comparison between the voice modulation skills em-
ployed by a speaker and the modulation skills used in the
TED benchmark dataset, we come up with three designs to en-
hance the recommendation view. First, the modulation skills
of a speaker (Figure 1(b2)), which are set as the baseline for
comparison, are encoded by colored glyphs. Second, arrow
markers are added in the n-gram based visualization to high-
light the modulation skills used by both a speaker and the
TED talks. Third, some buttons (YandX) in Figure 1(b3) are
added to help a speaker interactively set whether the n-gram-
based visualization is shown or not. When it is hidden, the
voice technique table will automatically move up and be posi-
tioned close to the glyphs of the voice modulation sequence of
the speaker, enabling sequential comparative analysis of the
voice modulation patterns.
Figure 3: The voice technique table. Users can filter sentences
with specific voice modulations (e.g., faster and stress), then
select some corresponding sentences for further exploration in
the voice technique view by clicking the detail button.
Voice Technique View
When a user clicks on the voice modulation of his/her inter-
est in the recommendation view, VoiceCoach can retrieve the
TED talk segments that use the desired voice modulation skills
and list them in the voice technique view. These TED talk
segment examples are ranked by the sentence similarity of
both sentence structural and semantic meanings between the
user input and the TED talk segment examples. The retrieved
TED talk segment examples can be highlighted in one-line
mode (Figure 1(c1)) or multi-line mode (Figure 1(c2)), which
enables the user to quickly locate and compare the local con-
text of different voice modulation skills. When the user clicks
on a word or a sentence ID in the voice technique view, the
corresponding original TED talk voice will be played to give
users a concrete understanding of the voice modulation skills.
Practice View
The practice view consists of three components: (1) a reference
example showing the sentence with highlighted techniques
that the user wants to practice (Figure 1(d1)), (2) a real-time
feedback chart providing immediate quantitative feedback
on the voice modulation skills employed by the speaker in
his/her practice (Figure 1(d2)), and (3) a practice collection
(Figure 1(d3)) storing and displaying all recorded practices
To promote deliberate practice, the speaker is allowed to cus-
tomize the words to focus on and techniques to be improved
(Figure 1(d4)). To provide real-time and quantitative feedback
on voice modulation, the feedback chart updates the real-time
value of pitch (red solid line) and volume (dark blue area) of
the current practice simultaneously, while the volume (light
blue area) and pitch (green dashed line) of the previous prac-
tice are set as the baseline. Other vocal properties can also
be inferred from the chart. For example, segments with zero
volume indicate the pause and the speed of the volume wave
suggests the speech rate.
Usage Scenario
We describe how Andy, an undergraduate student, utilizes
VoiceCoach to practice and improve his voice modulation
skills. Andy is preparing for a speech about negotiation skills,
and he decides to take Isaac Newton’s famous quote - “Tact
is the art of making a point without making an enemy” - as
a highlight of his talk. Therefore, he refers to VoiceCoach to
perform deliberate practices on this quote.
After recording the script, he examines the recommendation
view which shows the voice modulation skills he applied, in
comparison with the recommended results. As shown in Fig-
ure 1(b2), he quickly notices that the voice modulation skills
he used for several words (i.e., the color rectangles indicated
by a black arrow on their left) are consistent with those rec-
ommendation results (e.g., “tact”, “art”, “of” and “point”),
but there are also words where he does not use any voice mod-
ulation skills (indicated by the gray rectangles with a black
black arrow) while TED speakers employed certain voice mod-
ulation skills. More specifically, an obvious exception of his
speaking lays in the phrase “making an enemy”, which is a key
part of this quote but no voice modulation skills are adopted
by Andy. He first tries to improve his speaking for “an enemy”
by applying some voice modulation skills to them. Since the
most frequent combination (i.e., F “faster” and “no tech”)
does not apply any technique to the word “enemy”, he chooses
the second most popular voice modulation combination, i.e.,
F “faster” and “stress”.
He decides to find an example with those techniques to mimic
the voice modulation. He applies filters in the voice technique
table to query sentences from the database. After he clicks
the first returned result that has the highest similarity score
with his phrase input, and listen to the example to develop a
concrete idea about how a voice modulation combination of F
“faster” and “stress” should be, as shown in Figure 1(c).
Andy further uses the practice view to improve his speaking.
As shown in Figure 4(a-c), his volume (the dark blue area) and
pitch (the red line) are detected and shown in real time in each
of his speaking practice for this quote. The corresponding
volume (the light blue area) and pitch (the dotted green line)
of his original speaking are used as a reference to show his
improvement in each practice. The inconsistency of voice
modulation for the phrase “an enemy” between each practice
and the selected voice modulation combination is also high-
lighted in red dashed rectangles on the original text. From
Figure 4(a-c), it is clear to see that Andy correctly applied
the voice modulation combination of F “faster” and “stress”
into the phrase “an enemy” after three rounds of practice.
Figure 4: An illustration of multiple practices by a user, where
the user focuses on practicing the phrase “an enemy”. The
decreasing number of the dashed red rectangles from (a) to (c)
show the user’s improvement of the voice modulation skills.
EXPERT INTERVIEW
We performed in-depth interviews with three domain experts
(i.e., E1-E3), who also participated in our requirement analysis
interviews, to evaluate the effectiveness and usability of Voice-
Coach. We started the interviews by explaining the functions
and visual encodings of VoiceCoach. A usage scenario was
also introduced to showcase the usage of VoiceCoach. Then,
we asked the experts to freely explore our system in a think-
aloud manner and finish their exploration tasks, e.g., examine
the recommendation results according to their voice input, se-
lect one desired modulation for further practice, and iteratively
practice with on-the-fly quantitative feedback. After that, we
collected their feedback on VoiceCoach. Each interview took
about 1 hour, and all the interviews were recorded with the
experts’ consent. Overall, the experts showed great interest in
VoiceCoach. Their feedback was summarized as follows.
Usefulness All the experts agreed that the evidence-based
training in VoiceCoach could be helpful for novice speakers to
improve their voice modulation skills. E1 and E3 mentioned
that novice speakers are often not sure about what voice mod-
ulation skills to use and how to combine them in a new script,
even though they may also already be aware of some high-level
tips for voice modulation skills. They thought our recommen-
dation strategy was new and clever. The voice modulation
examples recommended by VoiceCoach provide speakers with
evidence-based guidance. They can select suitable modulation
skills for different sentences. E2 pointed out that the on-the-fly
feedback provided by VoiceCoach was more useful than that
of traditional training, as there is usually just one coach with
multiple students in a class of a traditional training program,
making it difficult for the coach to provide sufficient and timely
feedback to every student. E1 commented that the quantitative
feedback in VoiceCoach is very helpful for enabling a user to
master voice modulation skills, as it provides the user with
concrete real-time evaluations of their voice modulation skills
during their practices. During the interviews, one interesting
finding was that different coaches could have very different
preferences for voice modulation. For instance, E1 mentioned
that pause is one of the most important and difficult voice
modulation skills, thus his training often focused on pauses.
On the contrary, E2 confidently emphasized that the art of a
successful speech lay in the good modulation of the volume
and speed. Such observations further confirmed the impor-
tance of the example recommendations in VoiceCoach, which
provide students with the flexibility to choose and follow the
suitable “good” voice modulation examples.
Visual designs and usability All three experts appreciated
the evidence-based training provided by VoiceCoach. They
confirmed that the overall visualization designs were intuitive
and easy to understand. For the recommendation view, E1 said
that it demonstrated the diversity of voice modulation skills.
E2 pointed out “Though the recommendation view seems to
be the most complex view of VoiceCoach at first glance, I can
quickly understand and learn how to use it after your brief
introduction.” All experts mentioned that most of the top-
ranked recommendation examples in the voice technique view
made sense to them. By clicking the corresponding sentence
in the voice technique view, they could conveniently check
how those voice modulation skills were used by the TED
speakers. For the practice view, they agreed that the real-time
feedback charts, as well as the highlighted text boxes, help
them recognize the difference between different practices. In
addition, the experts were highly impressed by the convenient
and smooth interactions of VoiceCoach.
Limitations and suggestions Despite the overall positive
feedback from the experts, they also pointed out some limita-
tions of VoiceCoach and gave us insightful suggestions on it.
E2 said that VoiceCoach currently only recommended “good”
voice modulation examples for speakers to follow, while speak-
ers could also benefit from negative examples. By informing
them of “bad” modulation such as a monotone voice, they
could easily know what mistakes they should avoid. E2 sug-
gested that it would be interesting to classify the speakers
into different types (e.g., fast speaker vs. slow speaker, soft
speaker vs. loud speaker) and to deliberately recommend voice
modulation examples to them (e.g., recommend fast speaking
examples to slow speakers and loud speaking examples to soft
speakers). Due to the limited voice modulation datasets that
are available, we have left this as part of our future work.
USER STUDY
We conducted a well-structured user study to evaluate the ef-
fectiveness and usability of VoiceCoach for the training of
voice modulation skills. Since the concrete voice modula-
tion examples (the recommendation view and voice technique
view) and the immediate and concrete feedback (the practice
view) are the two major desirable functions of VoiceCoach, we
designed the user study with an emphasis on these two aspects.
Specifically, we aimed to answer the following questions:
• Recommendation helpfulness: How helpful is our system
in finding appropriate voice modulation examples to guide
the practice?
• Effectiveness of immediate feedback: How effective is
our system for improving participants’ voice modulation
skills in terms of getting quick and quantitative feedback?
• Overall usability and effectiveness: Is VoiceCoach effec-
tive for improving participants’ skills of voice modulation
and is it easy to use?
Participants
We recruited 18 university students (4 females, ageMean = 23,
ageSD = 2.52) from a local university through word-of-mouth
and flyers. They came from different backgrounds, including
chemistry, math, computer science, mechanical engineering,
and finance. Each participant received $17. All the participants
had experiences of public speaking, but none of them had
attended any professional training of voice modulation. They
have all expressed the desire to improve their presentations
and an eagerness to improve their skills of voice modulation.
All the participants had normal vision and hearing.
Experiment Design
Before the study, we worked together with the coaches (E1,
E2) and selected 13 sentences (S1-S13) as training examples.
These examples have been popularly used in their training
programs. Our user study consisted of four sessions.
In the first session, we introduced the purpose and the pro-
cedures of our study. After that, we illustrated the skills of
voice modulation that we have mentioned in this paper with
example videos and gave them some general tips about the
usage of such skills. After they had grasped the concepts of
voice modulation, we demonstrated how to use our system.
In session two, we asked participants to freely explore Voice-
Coach in a think-aloud manner with four sample sentences
(S1-S4), which aimed to familiarize them with the system.
In session three, participants were presented with another five
sentences (S5-S9) and asked to examine the results generated
by the recommendation view and the voice technique view.
The tasks were to explore the recommended voice modulation
skills and their corresponding words or phrases. Meanwhile,
they were requested to report how many recommended exam-
ples they believed were relevant in terms of sentence structure
and voice modulation skills among the top five retrieval results
in the voice technique view. Their click activities were also
captured for further analysis. At the end of session three, par-
ticipants needed to complete a questionnaire consisting of 11
questions, where they evaluated the recommendation results
(Q1-11) in a 7-point Likert scale, as shown in Table 3.
In Session four, we compared our system with a baseline sys-
tem using another set of four sentences (S10-S13), where the
baseline system was a simplified version of VoiceCoach by
removing the feedback generated from the practice view and
only reserved the functions of recording and playback. This
simplified system only allowed participants to listen to his/her
own audios and make the adjustment accordingly, which sim-
ulated real-world practice. For each sentence, participants
were asked to practice it with the same pre-defined instruc-
tions using either VoiceCoach or the baseline system. To
minimize the learning effect, we evaluated the two systems
in a counterbalanced order. Also, a questionnaire of 5 ques-
tions (Q12-Q16) in Table 3 with a 7-point Likert scale was to
be finished afterwards. After four sessions, we conducted a
post-study survey with the participants, during which we had
them finish (Q17-Q25) in Table 3 and answer some general
questions about their experience of the training. The whole
study lasted about 90 minutes.
Results and Analysis
Evaluation on Recommendation Results
We analyzed the user-generated data (i.e., click data, report
of the number of relevant examples in the top 5 retrieved
results) and the ratings from the questionnaire (Q1-Q11 in
Table3). The results show the usability and effectiveness of
the recommendation view and the voice technique view. On
average, participants clicked on modulation combinations in
the recommendation view about 4.27 times (SD = 1.27) be-
fore they settled down to a desirable combination, and 4.21
(SD = 1.21) of top 5 retrieved results displayed in the voice
technique view satisfied the participants’ needs. The relevance
rate of the recommended examples was 89%. Besides, most
participants showed positive responses to the recommendation
results, especially in terms of decision making and usabil-
ity. Interestingly, one participant (5.6%) disagreed about the
relevance of the recommendation results and one participant
Table 3: Three questionnaires designed for Sessions three,
four and the post-study survey. Assessment of the quality of of
the recommendation results in four aspects: informativeness
(Q1-Q3), visual design (Q4-Q6), decision making (Q7-Q9),
usability (Q10-Q11). Assessment of the effectiveness of vocal
practice: self-awareness (Q12-Q13), self-adjustment (Q14-
Q15), self-reported evaluation (Q16). Participants’ feedback
about VoiceCoach: voice modulation (Q17-Q18), system com-
ponents (Q19-Q22), usability (Q23-Q25).
(5.6%) was neutral about the intuitiveness of the visual design
of recommendation view. The summary of the feedback is
shown in Figure 5. In addition, we had our experts E1, E2
go through all the chosen techniques of participants, and they
found them reasonable and applicable.
Figure 5: The results of questionnaire about helpfulness of
recommendation in four aspects, including informativeness
(Q1-Q3), decision making (Q7-Q9), design (Q4-Q6), and
usability (Q10-Q11).
Evaluation on Practice View
We ran Wilcoxon signed-rank tests on the feedback for self-
awareness and self-adjustment during the voice modulation
practice in Session four, to compare the effectiveness between
VoiceCoach and the baseline. The result (Figure 6 (a)) shows a
significant difference in the self-awareness scores (p < 0.001,
Z = −3.75), which indicated that VoiceCoach better helped
participants understand their vocal performance (Mean= 6.00,
SD= 0.77) compared with listening to personal audio records
(Mean= 3.17, SD= 1.47). Significant differences in the self-
adjustment scores were also observed (p< 0.001, Z =−3.70),
showing that VoiceCoach better assisted participants in adjust-
ing the participants’ voice (Mean = 5.89, SD = 0.58) com-
pared with the baseline method (Mean= 2.72, SD= 1.27).
Furthermore, the ratings of the questionnaire (Figure 6 (b))
suggest that all participants prefer VoiceCoach for practicing.
Figure 6: The results of questionnaire about user experi-
ence of practice. (a) Comparison of self-awareness and self-
adjustment between VoiceCoach and the baseline. (b) Partici-
pants’ responses to Q16.
Figure 7: The results of participants’ feedback about system
in terms of voice modulation (Q17-Q18), component design
(Q19-Q22) and usability (Q23-Q25).
Overall feedback on VoiceCoach
We collected feedback from the questionnaire (Q17-Q25 in Ta-
ble 3) in the post-study survey. The result (Figure 7) shows that
all participants found that VoiceCoach enriched their knowl-
edge about voice modulation and helped them improve vocal
skills. Also, most participants agreed that the four core com-
ponents of the system were useful, especially technique labels
and parallel alignment. One participant (P2, Female, 24) found
the visual summary less helpful, because it took her a while
to understand the design of recommendation view. In general,
participants claimed that VoiceCoach had good usability.
During the post-study interview, we asked participants about
their experience of using VoiceCoach and the new knowledge
of voice modulation they had learnt. We also collected com-
ments and suggestions for the user panel, the recommendation
view, the practice view and the voice technique view.
Training experience In general, all participants felt excited
about VoiceCoach. One participant (P8, Male, 20) strongly be-
lieved “(VoiceCoach) would be a helpful training tool for the
speakers to practice their voice anytime anywhere.” Five par-
ticipants mentioned that by observing the differences between
their voice and experts’ voice, they gained insights about their
inadequate usage of voice modulation. One of them (P4, Male,
23) commented “...comparing with TED talkers made me real-
ize that I normally spoke very fast and did not vary the speed
much.” Another participant (P13, Female, 18) was amazed by
the power of a pause after her training: “I can’t believe that a
pause has such magic to make my voice sound so dramatic.”
Visual designs The visual design of the system seemed intu-
itive to most participants, especially the technique labels for
feedback. One (P18, Male, 22) said “The technique labels
were simple and compact. Instead of listening to audio myself,
I could quickly discover the sequential patterns (of voice mod-
ulation) in audio by these labels.” Many participants found
the arrow markers in the recommendation view helpful for
identifying the differences between their voice and others’ in
all levels of voice modulation combinations. Interestingly, we
noticed that some of them held contradictory opinions towards
the sentence-level summary of voice techniques. One partici-
pant (P2, Female, 24) found it less useful than n-gram-based
visualization: “ The sentence I selected in the voice technique
table did not seem relevant to my sentence.” While another
(P13, Female, 18) thought “ The examples recommended in
the table were so helpful for learning.” The conflicts may be
caused by the limited size of our dataset. One participant (P13,
Female, 18) described the practice as a voice game: “It was
very interesting to see the real-time feedback of my voice on
the screen. It reminded me of where and when I should make
adjustments.” Also, she expressed her difficulty in focusing
on several dimensions simultaneously during the practice.
Interactions Overall, participants enjoyed the rich and effec-
tive interactions which helped them explore recommendation
results. Many participants mentioned about the convenience
of parallel alignment and the auto-focus of the corresponding
contexts of selected techniques in the voice technique view.
One (P14, Male, 28) commented “The voice technique view
saved my time. I could discover combinations of interests by
one glance at the table.” Another one (P4, Male, 23) added
“It was very considerate of you to let me listen to the words I
want with a simple click. I didn’t bother to listen to the whole
sentence.” Many participants agreed that it was beneficial to
let them focus on specific words and modify the unwanted
techniques, which eased the whole process of practices. After
the experiment, two participants showed their strong interests
in VoiceCoach and spent extra time on exploring our system.
Evaluation by coaches
To further determine the training effectiveness of VoiceCoach,
we invited the two aforementioned coaches (E1, E2) to eval-
uate the speakers’ performance. Specifically, we recruited
another 24 university students (9 females, ageMean = 24,
ageSD = 2.47) from our university and randomly divided them
into two groups (G1, G2). Participants were asked to practice
their voice modulation skills based on the same script with
or without VoiceCoach. The script was a 30-second speech
opening pre-selected by E1 and E2, and G1 was set as the
control group. After that, coaches evaluated speakers’ final
audio presentation in terms of diversity, coherence, and ex-
pressiveness of voice modulation with a 7-point Likert scale.
Both coaches were blind to the study condition.
We analyzed the performance scores of G1 and G2 using
Wilcoxon signed-rank tests. There was a significant difference
(p= 0.03, Z=−2.15) between G1 (Mean= 4.17, SD= 1.03)
and G2 (Mean= 5.08, SD= 1.08), which indicates that Voice-
Coach better helped improve voice modulation skills.
DISCUSSIONS AND LIMITATIONS
VoiceCoach is designed to provide novice speakers with
evidence-based training of voice modulation skills. Our in-
depth expert interviews and user study provide support for
the usefulness, effectiveness, and usability of VoiceCoach in
facilitating the training of voice modulation skills. However,
there are still several key aspects that need further discussions.
Lessons learned We summarize the important lessons learned
from our system implementation, and evaluation studies. 1)
Design a progressive learning process for skill acquisition.
During our design process, experts pointed out that it is chal-
lenging for novice speakers to apply all kinds of voice mod-
ulation skills to one sentence and to master new skills in one
try. To ease the training process and to improve learning ef-
ficiency, our system promotes deliberate and iterative voice
modulation practice on words of interests. During our user
study, participants acknowledged the design of practice view
as helping them focus on specific parts of the sentence and
gradually improving their skills by highlighting issues in their
previous practices. Thus, we expect that the system should
develop strategies of breaking down the overall training goal
into small tasks and giving users step-by-step instructions on
the tasks. 2) Turn practice into a game. During the user study,
we observed that several participants spent extra time interact-
ing with voice curves in the practice view. They tried all the
example sentences with different recommended modulation
skills, and reported that interacting with real-time feedback
was like playing a game. This indicates that adding interesting
designs in the training system can increase user engagement,
benefiting successful learning of skills. 3) Provide flexible and
personalized training. In the expert interviews, we found that
coaches had very different preferences for voice modulation
skills, which may lead to a biased training of specific types of
voice modulation in the traditional methods of public speaking
training, and a failure to meet the needs of speakers from dif-
ferent backgrounds. These subjective biases provide support
for the importance of a flexible and personalized training.
Effectiveness and usability evaluations Our current evalua-
tions consist of in-depth interviews with domain experts and
user studies with university students, which can provide sup-
port for the evaluation of the effectiveness and usability of
VoiceCoach. The current system will be deployed to the public
speaking training platforms of our industry collaborator. With
more participants from diverse background, it will further eval-
uate and verify the effectiveness and usability of VoiceCoach.
Technical limitations of VoiceCoach First, we use TED talks
as the benchmark dataset. Though 2,623 high-quality speeches
are included, they may still do not cover all the “good”
speeches in different domains. For example, the desirable
voice modulation skills for an academic talk can be different
from that for a business talk, but there are not many academic
talks in the TED dataset. Second, VoiceCoach currently fo-
cuses on recommending “good” voice modulation examples
and how to help speakers to learn from “bad” examples is not
explored, which, as mentioned by the coaches in our expert
interviews, may be also beneficial to the voice modulation
training. Third, our current recommendation of voice modu-
lation examples is mainly based on the similarity of sentence
structures, which does not consider the preferences of different
users in different speaking scenarios.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we present VoiceCoach, an interactive evidence-
based training system for voice modulation skills in public
speaking. By working closely with professional communica-
tion coaches from our industry collaboration company in the
past eight months, we have identified two of the most impor-
tant major requirements of effective voice modulation training:
concrete and personalized guidelines and on-the-fly feedback.
Accordingly, we analyzed 2,623 high-quality TED speeches
and recommend voice modulation examples to users based
on the sentence structure similarity between the voice input
and the TED speech segments, providing users with evidence-
based hints on improvements of their vocal skills. VoiceCoach
further enables quantitative and immediate feedback, through
comparing the volume, pitch, and speed of users’ voice input
with their prior practice, to guide their further improvement on
voice modulation skills. Our semi-structured expert interviews
and user study with university students provide support for
the good usability and effectiveness of VoiceCoach in helping
novice speakers with the training of voice modulation skills.
In future work, we would like to extend the current benchmark
dataset by including the speeches in different domains (e.g.,
academic talks, public campaigns), and further improve the
applicability of VoiceCoach. It would also be interesting to
collect “bad” examples of voice modulation and improve the
current system by showing negative examples as well to users,
informing them of the voice modulation mistakes they should
avoid. Furthermore, we plan to invite more participants with
more diverse backgrounds, to further validate the usability and
effectiveness of VoiceCoach in helping novice speakers with
evidence-based training of voice modulation skills.
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